KKFI POLITICAL CANDIDATES AIRTIME REPORTING FORM

A. Candidate’s name and political party: ____________________________________________________________

B. Position the Candidate is running for: __________________________________________________________

C. Name of requesting person and their affiliation (i.e., the KKFI programmer or the candidate or his/her representative): ____________________________________________________________

D. If the requesting person was the Candidate or someone on the Candidate’s behalf, did they request to be on the air at a specific time and day? Yes  No

E. If yes, please list what time and day they requested: _____________________________________________

F. How was the request disposed of?

1. Candidate appeared on __________________________ [show] on _________________ [date].
   The total airtime given to the candidate was approximately _____ minute(s).
   The format was (mark one):
   ■ live interview  ■ pre-recorded interview
   ■ call-in interview  ■ quotes within a produced news story

2.  ■ The candidate was denied airtime.

3.  ■ The candidate was offered airtime on __________________________ [show] on _______________ [date], but declined it.

4.  ■ The candidate was unreachable.

G. If candidate was on the air, did the programmer(s) endorse her/him?

   Yes______  No______

H. The equal-time rule says KKFI must provide an equivalent opportunity to any opposing political candidates who request it. Did any other candidates request equal time? Yes  No

   If yes, please submit a separate Political Candidate Airtime Request form for each candidate requesting equal time.

Submitted by: (your name—please print) __________________________________________________________
